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Home to Jesus

ike so many, I was raised in a religious home- praying before meals, attending Sunday services, seeking
to follow God's will for my life. I remember getting
two Christmas presents in ninth grade-a new pair of skis
and a new Bible. Honestly, I was more thrilled with the
Bible than with the skis (though both gifts made me ecstatic about my generous parents for a few days). I remember
wondering in those youthful years why anyone would
choose a life apart from Jesus. As I grew toward adulthood
I began to understand their reasons. The faith I had loved as
a child began to feel cumbersome, restrictive, and onerous.
Still, I held on even as I noticed many of my church friends
slipping away, leaving the faith behind as they negotiated
the new challenges of love, work, and personal identity. I
wondered where their lives were leading as I oscillated
between envy for their freedom and sadness for their waywardness .
It seems strange now that I never did leave . Maybe I
watched others closely enough to realize that their freedom
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didn't always bring happiness. Or maybe that Bible I started
reading in ninth grade seeped deep enough into my psyche
that faith became my native way of seeing the world. Perhaps
I didn't leave my faith because I didn't need to; my parents
were wise enough to give me plenty of freedom as an adolescent, so I had no need to rebel against their authority and
their faith. Or maybe I did leave my faith (and still do today),
but would come back quickly enough that I hardly recognized the leaving.
It was easy for people to leave faith and family values in
the 1960s and 1970s. The sexual revolution, Vietnam, and
Watergate stirred things up. Cynicism had its day, and people
left all sorts of values behind as they searched for a better
way. Young people traded in the Eucharist for love-ins and
peace marches, and had some important things to say in the
process. But now that the incense has burned and peace
marches are over and the spray-painted Volkswagen buses are
sitting in wrecking yards, it seems that many in my generation
(and other generations too) are looking back and wondering
if they may have left something important behind.
In my work, I have seen people struggle with leaving and
coming home to faith many times, and I am aware that some
who read this book will be in the process of finding their way
back. It is not easy. There is fault to be found in institutionalized religion- because religion, like all other endeavors, is
plagued with human frailty. Some look at hypocrisy in the
church and conclude they should avoid religion altogether.
Also, we are overwhelmed with information and choice today,
so to some it seems ignorant and offensive to return to particular truth claims which teach that one way is better than
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another. Many have been wounded by the arrogance and
insensitivity of religious zealots and so are hesitant to identify
with organized religion. Others have come to value freedom
as a cardinal virtue, so any religion that claims a right to
restrict freedom is viewed with suspicion. But still, despite all
these obstacles, many people experience a deep inner hunger
that calls them back to faith .

FINDING SPIRITUALITY
It seems that an increasing number of people are interested

in embarking on a spiritual quest to find a higher power these
days . This interest in spirituality is encouraging, reflecting a
growing awareness that something or someone is bigger than
any individual person. Each of us consists of several billion
cells constructed of carbon-based atoms. These cells repair
and reproduce themselves for several decades until they can
do so no longer, and then we die. If that is the whole storydust to dust- then we have good cause for hopelessness, but
today's renewed interest in spirituality indicates that we know
in our hearts that there is more to the story. We are not alone.
We do not exist in the darkness of isolation.
One recent morning I rose early to pray , adopting the
time-honored posture of kneeling. I closed my eyes and
folded my hands- just like the old Sunday school pictures of
how people pray. As I began talking with God I noticed an
unusual darkness in my visual field. Of course I should expect
darkness with my eyes closed, but this had an unusual intensity to it, and the darkness seemed to be growing by the second. It was more than what I would expect just from closing
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my eyes; this was like being abandoned by the light, as
though I were becoming blind. This grew for several minutes
until I felt myself surrounded by utter nothingness, alone in
the universe. This is not what we expect or hope for in times
of prayer. We want God to speak, to be close by, to shine
divine light into our lives. But this particular morning the darkness was a gift, helping me see what life might look like if I
truly were alone in the cosmos. In the abyss of darkness
I considered the first line of a well-known prayer of St. Francis of Assisi: "0 Most High, glorious God, enlighten the darkness of my heart." As I prayed, the darkness gradually waned
to the beautiful reassurance that God is with me, loves me,
and cares to hear my thoughts and feelings. My experience in
prayer reminded me that I am not alone, while giving me a
glimpse of the terror of isolation.
I don't pretend to know if such an experience can be
explained by physiological processes. Perhaps my blood pressure was a bit lower than normal on this particular day, or
something unusual was happening in the occipital cottex. Or
maybe my choice to kneel affected blood flow to my brain.
Perhaps . But I hope I never become so satisfied with naturalistic explanations that I close myself to the possibility of some
greater presence in my daily experiences.
The spiritual quest reminds us that we are not alone . We
begin looking outside our own assemblage of carbon-based
atoms to explain things . Thus the alcoholic admits to being
powerless and yields control to a higher power. The overachieving businessperson learns to meditate or pray, in recognition that the meaning of life is bigger than the bottom line.
A cancer patient encounters an inexplicable inner peace that
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aids in healing. New parents begin going to church, realizing
that they want to nurture their children's spirituality.
As much as I am encouraged by renewed interest in spirituality, there is something about the vagueness of the generic
spiritual quest that makes me feel uneasy. Theologians probe
the historical tension between the transcendence and immanence of God, noting that Christian spirituality affirms both.
God is high above us, transcendent in all ways , yet is also
with us, immanent in our day-to-day world. If we lean too far
in the direction of transcendence without considering immanence, we risk deism- d1e belief iliat God is a remote Creator
not particularly concerned about or involved in the daily operations of the universe. But if we teeter the other way, toward
immanence without transcendence, we venture into pantheism, which asserts that ilie divine is evetything and everything
is divine. In pantheism, there is no room for the person of
God to exist outside of creation. My uneasiness with today's
free-form spirituality is that we may be leaning toward pantheism.
The vagueness of today's spirituality can be illustrated by
looking at the items on popular spirituality inventories. We
psychologists develop pencil-and-paper instruments to measure just about everything. We measure body image, personality, marital satisfaction, self-esteem , attachment style, and
hundreds of other things ..(A colleague and I even developed
a way to measure skill at the popular table game Trivial Pursuit and then had our fifteen minutes of infamy when the
local ten o'clock news decided to do a "look how psychologists waste their time" special feature.) Not surprisingly, psychologists have also attempted to measure spirituality. If you
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were to take one of the leading spirituality inventories you
would be asked if you believe there is one true faith, and if
you were to say yes you would be deemed less spiritual than
if you answered no. The scholars who developed this instrument assume that the purest spirituality is open and inclusive,
with no particular faith commitments. Inclusiveness has great
merit, especially when one considers the oppression and discrimination that have occurred in the name of religion over
the centuries (and Christians have done their share of the
oppressing). But still, there is something disquieting about a
spirituality that avoids particular faith commitments. In our
inclusiveness we may have forgotten to articulate the nature
and object of our spiritual search.
As good as it is to find our way back to renewed spirituality, I believe there is more to be discovered on the path
toward home.

FINDING GOD
From a Christian vantage point, there is risk in trying to find
spirituality within ourselves or in the world around us without giving homage to a transcendent being. The Christian faith
asserts that God is Creator and we are the creatures God created; God transcends us, existed before us, and is supreme
over all creation.
If God transcends us and is the author and standard of
truth, then this takes off some pressure. It means we are not
left to figure out truth on our own. When people say, "listen
to your heart," I think they mean it to be encouraging, but I
find it quite frightening. I believe there is great darkness in my
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heart and that my greatest hope is finding a truth that exists
outside of me. Like that first line from St. Francis's prayer,
"enlighten the darkness of my heart," I need God to be transcendent and much bigger than me if I am to discover truth.
And it's not just that my heart is dark. I am also quite sure
that my particular time and culture keep me from understanding certain aspects of God's character. A couple of centuries ago, God-fearing men and women went to church and
worshiped each Sunday and then returned to their plantations,
where they held human lives in bondage. How could they
have been so blinded by their time and culture? And in what
ways am I equally blinded today?
If God is transcendent and God's truth bigger than any
particular epoch or culture, it means we get the clearest view
of God by looking across history to find the truth that has
been distilled by faithful saints throughout the centuries and
has stood the test of time. It calls us to read books- old
books- and to learn from those who have studied the past.
We are called back to Scripture, to Athanasius and Augustine,
to the Councils of Nicaea and Chalcedon, back to days when
thoughtful scholarship was considered more important than
spiritual experiences, back to a time when doctrinal disagreement was not presumed to disqualify the possibility of transcendent truth. In the process we discover that morality is not
simply a matter of personal conscience or democratic process,
that heresy must certainly be named and even rebuked. This
sort of theological remembering beckons us to return to deep
cisterns of wisdom.
It seems to me that we need to look up high to find God,
much higher than looking to our own hearts . This majestic
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God, the author of truth, is worthy of all praise and honor and
glory forever. But if we look for God only in lofty realms of
transcendence, we easily neglect that God is also immanent.
God is here with us, bursting with love for humanity and
eager to extend grace.
Many folks-even some identifying themselves as Christian- seem content to worship God without paying much
attention to Jesus. In this they look too high, because if we
really want to know God we must learn to see Jesus, the one
who walked in our midst. Jesus, God incarnate, is the crystalclear revelation of God's nature. The author of the New Testament book Hebrews writes, "The Son reflects God's own
glory, and everything about him represents God exactly"
(Hebrews 1:3).

FINDING JESUS
The idea of finding our way home to Jesus may evoke images
of a fire -and-brimstone evangelist slowing the pace of his
rhetoric as he pans his arm across his body and drawls out
the word "JEEEE-sus." There are better images. Think of the
time Jesus got angry with his followers because they were ttying to keep children from bothering him. Jesus gathered the
children to him, affirming their faith. He touched them, and
blessed them. This is the Jesus I want to find .
I am drawn to the Jesus who looked at people who
couldn't walk or see or hear, and reached out in compassion
to heal them. He cared for whole people- body and soul. "'
And if I am truthful, I must also add that I am attracted to
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Jesus because he did much of his h ealing on the Sabbath,
thereby calling religious leaders back to the compassion and
mercy that inspired the rules they tried so diligently to follow.
Jesus put meaning back into religious ritual while demonstrating that he is Lord of the Sabbath and Lord of all, full of
truth and grace.
I want to know the Jesus who spoke out against oppression, who calmed the lives of men and women just as surely
as he calmed the raging sea, but stirred folks up too when
they needed to be challenged. This Jesus gave up his work as
a carpenter so he could hang out in fishing villages on the
shores of Lake Galilee and talk about God's good new s,
though it must have seemed like vety bad news to those who
hated and eventually killed him. Still, he kept on speaking the
truth.
This same Jesus had a good friend , Peter, w ho denied
even knowing Jesus in order to save his own skin . Jesus was
led away to die for Peter's sins, and yours and mine too, while
Peter ran off and wept bitterly for his failure. Sometime later,
after the miracle we celebrate each Easter, Jesus found Peter
back at the lake early one morning and cooked him breakfast. I need to sit with this Jesus, because I too am prone to
deny him and run off and then to weep for my failure. I want
to spend early mornings with Jesus, to let him find me like he
found Peter, to hear his gracious voice, and to express my
love for him.
Theologians split how we look at Jesus into two categories . A view from above begins with the theological conclusions we have about Jesus , hammered out by church
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councils within the first few centuries after his death. A view
from below begins with the historical accounts of Jesus' life
on earth, trying to view Jesus apart from the later theologies
describing his nature and work. Both are attractive. I want to
know Jesus from below, to see him as he was and not just as
he showed up on flannel boards during my childhood Sunday
school lessons. The Jesus we know from Scripture hung out
with sinners and shocked people with his anger at injustice.
He raised his voice against the proud and even called them
names; he confronted revered religious leaders and chased
entrepreneurs out of the temple with a whip. Jesus grieved for
the people of Jerusalem and spoke of how he longed for them
to come home. He experienced more physical pain than any
person should have to endure, and he also suffered intense
emotional pain--even to the point of sweating drops of blood.
He was gracious to those in need, a true friend to many, a
healer, an incredible teacher, a man of prayer and grace and
compassion. He cared for his mother even as he was dying. I
love viewing Jesus from below, but I need more than a role
model. The Jesus I want to find must also be viewed from
above because something magnificent happened three days
after he died on a cross. It was so startling that his closest followers radically changed their lives: they didn't go back to
their fishing boats to grieve the loss of a good friend, but went
on to establish the apostolic church that formed the practices
and doctrines shaping Christianity over these many centuries,
and ultimately they gave their lives as martyrs. The Jesus who
changed these apostles' lives holds power over death itself,
and the influence of his transcendent saving work is still
resounding today as it will through all ages.
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Jesus suffered in the garden as he anticipated his death;
then soldiers arrived and hauled him off to be questioned by
unscrupulous politicians, accused by angry mobs, and
ridiculed by soldiers, who also flogged him with a lead-tipped
whip. Jesus stooped and staggered before his accusers without calling down legions of angels to smite them all dead.
Then Jesus, the Christ, was stripped of his clothes, pierced
with nails, and taunted with insults, mockery, and a crown of
thorns. Even then, in the toughest hours of life and death, he
offered grace to a criminal hanging beside him and asked his
heavenly father to forgive those who took his life. Then he
died. I am drawn to this Christ who saves, taking on the sins
of the world even as he demonstrated the limitless love of
God and displayed victory over all the forces of evil. This
Jesus- the "visible image of the invisible God" - is filled with
grace and compassion, and is worth searching for even if it
were to take our whole lives to find him (Colossians 1:15). Or
maybe it's more a matter of sitting still long enough to allow
Jesus to find us.
The God revealed in Jesus is a God of amazing grace.
This is not the sort of grace that can be fully captured in a
hymnal, a theology text, or even in the pages of Scripture.
This is grace incarnate, grace that lived and died among us,
grace that truly is greater than all our sin. If we want to understand this grace, we look at Jesus. Randall Balmer is a religious scholar and author who has spent a good deal of his
adult life trying to rebuild a meaningful faith in the aftermath
of his fundamentalist childhood home and church. Balmer's
search led him to Jesus. In his book Growing Pains: Learning to Love My Father's Faith, he writes,
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I began to catch a glimpse of this Jesus. I was sitting in church just
before Christmas when suddenly the sermon faded to black, I
turned my head upward, and in some intuitive way that I cannot
explain, I saw Jesus. Not the Sunday school Jesus I thought I knew
and found I didn't like very much, but a Jesus of compassion, the
man of sorrows acquainted with grief. This is the Jesus who wandered in the wilderness for forty days and forty nights. This is the
Jesus who was betrayed by his friends. This is the Jesus who
embodied the abandonment of all humanity, who while hanging
on the cross, suspended between heaven and earth with his arms
outstretched, cried out in despair and sadness and utter abandonment ... , "My God, My God! Why have you forsaken me?" 1

It seems important that Balmer glimpsed Jesus while sit-

ting in church. Sometimes we think of church as the place for
people who have everything figured out, or at least think they
do, but Balmer went to church because he doesn't have
things figured out. If I am honest, I have to say I am a lot like
Balmer in this. There are many things I don't have figured out,
but most Sundays I have the sense to know where to go to
receive help along this journey. Over and over, I go to church
to find the grace of Jesus .
It is no coincidence that we call today's church the "body
of Christ," because the life of Jesus is at the center of the
Christian church . We have all sorts of churches these daysOtthodox and Catholic and Protestant of various stripes. The
common denominator of every Christian church is that Jesus
is at the center. Churches are messy places, of course, because
they are led by men and women with messy lives who minister to messy people living in a messy world. But the church
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is still a beacon of light, as it has been since the time of Jesus,
striving to bring truth and grace into a broken world.
Churches throughout the world are feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, engaging in political activism, comforting the
weary, sheltering the homeless, speaking out against discrimination and oppression, proclaiming the good news to lost
souls, inviting people to come in from the cold to the warmth
of God's love. Recent research demonstrates that churchgoers
enjoy various sorts of physical and emotional health benefits
when compared to non-churchgoers . I heard one leading
health researcher say it bluntly: "Get your butt in church." I'm
not so motivated by the health benefits, but if coming home
to Jesus means going to Jesus' house, then church is exactly
where I am heading.
Sometimes we look too high up or too far away for God.
The good news-the gospel-of the Christian faith is that God
is not so high up or far away after all . God is with us,
revealed in Jesus, inviting us to come as we are, clothed in
the messiness of humanity.
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